Solar Volunteer in Guatemala with Light Up The World

Program fee: $3,250 CAD (includes all in-country costs: local transport, accommodations and meals)

Join us as a volunteer, learn about off-grid solar and experience the impact of sustainable energy solutions and access to electricity for people living in rural Guatemala

This is a unique opportunity to learn about solar PV in the highlands of Todos Santos where LUTW has installed hundreds of systems. Participants take part in classroom and hands on training and install a solar PV system in a rural community building. No experience is necessary, all training is provided by LUTW staff.

**Itinerary Highlights**
- **Day 1**: Arrival in Guatemala city, program orientation.
- **Day 2**: Travel to Todos Santos - Cuchumatan
- **Day 3**: Solar installation workshop
- **Day 4**: Solar installation day
- **Day 5**: Solar installation day
- **Day 6**: Solar installation day
- **Day 7**: Solar installation day
- **Day 8**: Return to Antigua, project debriefing
- **Day 9**: Travel back to Canada, end of program

To learn more about this program with Light Up The World, please contact l.niehaus@lutw.org